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VOL.34.
BUDGET

WASHIRGTON NEWS
A

Kesoluliou Passes the Senate, Protesting; Against the Trial of (Jen.
Eniz Rivera by a Drumhead
Court Martial.

SENATOR

SCALPING

CULLOM'S

BILL

The U.S. Supreme Court Denies a Writ
of Habeas Corpus in the Case of Jos

The senate todpy indulged in Borne
bantering with Sen'ator Chandler, of New
Hampshire, who introduced a bill "abolishing competition in trade and production, and authorizing a combination to
enable merohante, manufacturers and
producers of commodities, subjeot to interstate commerce, to maintain prices
and profits notwithstanding business depression." Senator Allen said that nothing like this bill hBd ever been seen even
in the palmiest days of Populism. Senator Chandler announced hia serious intention to presB the bill as an amendment
to the railroad pooline bill, in case that
measure was brought forward. The Cuban question was then debated, Senator
Allen's resolution, protesting againBt the
trial of Ruiz Rivera, by n drumhead
oourt martial, forming the basis of debate. Senator Allen made an emphatic
speech, calling on the United States as a
Christian nation, to stop Spanish savagery and outrages.
Senator HoRr, of Massachusetts, opposed the resolution, and favored a oalm
deliberate course.
Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire,
made a very vehement speech in favor of
Cuba. He said that he, and every other
senator, were getting letters denouncing
them for their position on Cuba. They
came, he added, from the money changers
of the east. A motion to refer the Rivera Cuban resolution to the committee
on foreign relations was defeated. The
resolntion was adopted by a vote of 41
to 0.
BILL.

Senator Cullon has introdnoed an
bill, substantially as it was reported by the interstate commerce commission during the last congress.
wiieaton's pbomotion.
The president today sent to the senate
Frank
the name of Brigadier-Genera- l
Wheaton to be a
g

major-genera-

CASE.

The supreme court of the Unitod States
today granted a motion to advanoe the
case against the Joint Traflin association,
but set the hearing for the second Monday in the Ootober terms, thus refusing a
hearing for the present term,
buyan's visit.
Mr. Bryan called on Vice President
Hobnrt today to pay his respects.
0OI1PU8

HABEAS

REFUSED.

The United States Supreme court today
refused to grant the motion of Jos. Isiagi,
l
for Turkey, at Boston,
late
for a writ of habeas oorpns releasing him
from arrest on a charge of embezzlement.
The decision of Justice Brown, of the
Beoond diBtriot, dismissing Isiagi's appeal and recommending him to the custody of the oity authorities was sustained.
consul-genera-

,11

VKRF.T

JIF, TOUTS.

New York, April 6. Money on oall nomper cent; prime merinally at 1
; lead,
i silver, 62
cantile paper, S4
$3.85; oopper,
St. Louis.
Lead, dull at $3.17
$3.20. Spelter, firm; $3.S2 bidj.
Ohioago. Wheat, April, 68; May, 67
Corn, April, 2t; May, 21)4'. Oats, April,
16!$; May,
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000;
shipments, 900; market today, for best
grades, steady to strong; Texas steers,
$3 65
$1.30; Texas cows, $2.75
$5.10; na$3.70; native steers, $3.30
tive oows and heifers, $1.75
$4.00;
stookers and feeders, $2.50
$4.50;
Staokers and feeders $3.40
$3.75. Sheep
receipts, 4,000; shipments, 300; market,
$5.25; muttons
strong; lambs $4.00

W.

$3 75

$4 55.

Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 140,00; market strong to 10 cents higher; beeves,
$3.90
$5.10; oows and heifers, $3.20
$1.50;
$4.40; Texas steers, $3.30
stookers and feederB, $3.10
$1.15.
firm
100
and
9,000
higher;
Sheop
generally
cattle official reoeipts yesterday 1,133;
offioial
133.
reoeipts
shipments
Sheep,
yesterday 3,781; shipments 1,002. Estimated receipts of hogs tomorrow 17,000.
Sheep and lamb market firm; native
$5 00; westerns, $3.60
sheep $3.00
$5.60.
$1.70; lambs, $3.75

Rapidly

Main.

Chattanooga, April 5. The Tennessee
river reached 26 feet at 10 o'elook this
morning. A rise of ten feet in 24 hours.
It is rising at the rate of 2.1 per hour
and will reaoh 33 feet, the danger line, by
noQn tomorrow.

BLOCKADE OF GBEECE.

lenders of the Liberal Party

IHmcuss
the Attitude or Knglanil on the

Cretan (iientlon.

Loudon, April 5, An important meeting of leaders of the Liberal party was
held at noon today at the residenoe of Sir
William Vernon Haroourt. The Earl of
Eimberly, Marquis Eipon, Earl Spenoer,
and John Morley were present. They
discussed for an hour the attitude they
would assume in the event of warships of
Great Britain taking part in the projected blookades of the Gulf of Athens.

Asphyxiated.

Montreal, Qaebeo, April 5. Three men
were killed by asphyxiation today in the
Dowes brewery. They were oleaning a
beer tunnel and were overoome by carbonic aoid gas.
111

trial treatment free for the asking of
Df. Hobbs' oelebrated gparagns Kidney
rills at Ireland's Pnarmaoy tomorrow.
A

SANTA FE, N.

M-- ,

NO.

MONDAY, APRIL 5. 1897- -

iY

The Ploneera in Their Line.
Michigan's F.leclion.
FOSTER'S PROCLAMATION.
TERRITORIAL NEWS BUDGET
JEWELRY
DRUGS
Detroit, Mich., April 5. Election day is
bright and clear in Detroit and vicinity, He Calls I'non the People to Asuint
but it is raining at almost every other
Tli owe in Charge of the Protective
Interesting Happenings in Diu'ercnt
CO.
GEO.
HIGKOX
point on both peninsulas of Michigan. A
3 stem, mid Thus Save the
disvote
is
in
the
rural
Parts of New Mexico Culled lroin
light
anticipated
State
Further
Damage.
tricts. In Detroit the vote for mayor
Exchanges and Grouped
-- MANUFACTURERS
OF- will be heavy for a special election.
New Orleans, La., April 5. Gov. Foster
by Counties.
4
RICH STRIKE AT YUMA.
last night issued a proclamation to the
people. He calls attention to the fact ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK FOR BUSINESS
not yet
Two .llincs in the I'ichaso IHatrict that the "levee system, although
the
That Are Yielding Ore That Kuns entirely perfected, is the bulwark ofstate
Season of 1897 Promises to Be One of
state's salvation. Government and
Over
,000 to the Ton.
aid has been extended, and the future deMSB WATt'H HKPAIKIXU, STOXK SKTT1. KTt., A HI'Et'I A I.T V.
Unusual Activity in All Parts of
pends upon the people. Trusted leaders
Pomona, Cal, April., 5. Col George F. are in charge of the work, and if the peothe Territory.
A Graduated Optician in
Payne, a well known gold miner in Ca- ple help them properly, despite the faot
flood
is
the
the
1
that
greatest
apparently
H
of
a
lifornia for more than a quarter
ine all who wish their
of
can
BOOOBBO COUNTY .
tested free of cost.
century, who has juBt arrived here from ever known, almost allwill the levees beeyes
be bright,
Should the prioe of lead reach $3 50 or
Arizona, says that Yuma has suddenly be held, and the future
beoome the most excited mining town in oause the system will be strengthened and over, a number of mines in the Magda-len- a
the west. Nothing quite like the present oompleted and the country will have conmountains, whioh are now idle, will
Celebrated for its great leavening strength
exoitment over suddenly found riohes, fidence in Louisiana, her enterprises and resume work.
I
tiarcfully t'onipnuudrd
and healtbf illness. Assures the food againsn
A Xiglit
is
a
not
So far there
lUi'UiiM'intin Attendance,
and prospects of further finds, has been her opportunities."
alum
and all forms of adulteration common
of Sooorro oounty, has
Assessor
Baoa,
Lonisiana
levee systo
ROYAL basins roWDHK
brands,
seen since the palmy days of Virgins City break in the entire
thecheap
Mr.
office
J. F. Towle,
deputy.
CO., NEW YORE.
in the early seventies. Cripple Creek and tem, not oonnting the tributary bayou of appointed
Towle is a thorough bookkeeper and will
Tombstone were never in it for unadulter- La Fourche, where the levee is weak.
efficient
an
deputy.
Yesterday the sunshine raised hopes and prove
ated exoitentent. Towns are wild with ex
Deputy Sheriff La Banm, who was shot
MURDERERS CAUGH l
citement beoause of two finds of marvel- quickened the work of the army of pro-- '
a few more days of fair, oalm by Johnson in western Socorro oounty a
lously rich bodies of gold ore. InthePi- - teotion and
few weeks since, is getting along nicely
chaBO mining district, 25 miles north of weather will see giant strides made in
overflows. anil will recover, Johnson, who lied to l our Men Now in Jail at Clayton, and
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF
Yuma, on theCahformaside of the Colorado raising the barriers r against
a Pull Confession Made.
Last night
Thorne, of Arizona after the shooting has not yet
river, are the Golden Dream and Noon the Texas
as
an
been
while
arrested
Kean,
caaght,
it raoino, General-Agebpell
day mines. For several weeks men at
in the Bhooting is out under
those mines have been getting into rich man, of the Illinois Central, who is also accomplice
The men who killed E. Hopp and partner,
bonds.
dollars are ofhundred
Several
ore and the owner has been offered as president of the Ponohartrain levee board, fered for the
of Johnson.
two inoffensive Chinamen living in Cloy-toone at Lutcber, trie otner
oapture
the
spent
night,
Thursas
On
mines.
for
his
$175,000
high
at St. James, distributing material to An investigation of the accounts of
on the night of Maroh 21, have been
day the men in both mines at almost the
same hour, ran into ledges of ore that planters, who say if they are given sup- Sooorro county has been made by Mr. oanght and a full confession of the crime
hold
will
labor
the
furnish
and
on
John
who
found tbat
January made.
Virgin,
Besides plies they
yield over $6,000 to the ton.
1, the floating indebtedness of the oounty
this there is constantly coming into Yuma line.
The murder waB committed with a
0
in
was
over
and
vouohers
$13,401.58,
news of rich finds in the Gleason district.
Block House Bombardment.
in nnpaid warrants
hatohet and a ooupling pin, whioh were
By the payat
5.
The Block honse
Canea, April
ment of $600 to.H. O. Burenm the amount left near the mutilated
Hank Failure.
bodies, and from
Nond foi'Nprius l'riee Lint or t'nli nt
Bui Sdnaria was attacked from several of outstanding voaohers has been re
the olew given by these implements the
Chicago, April 5. The Globe Savings
duoed
All
to
the
and
$12,811.58.
directions
the
outstanding
by
insnrgents today,
bank, organized in 1891, assigned this the international
case was worked up and the arrests made.
troops replied with an indebtedness will be pBBsed upon by the
morning to the Chicago Title & Trust artillery fire. The fighting lasted four present board of commissioners before Antonio Lenta and Juan Martinez were
The
statement
last
published hours. The French oommander reports payment.
company.
suspeoted, and a trail, supposed to have
on February 13, showed a oapital of that the Greek
BONA ANA COUNTY.
troops took part in the
been made by them was followed into the
a
and
of
$12,600, with action.
$200,000
surplus
Two European soldiers were
At the last term of the district court,
north of Clayton. Martinez was
deposits of $142,000, and savings of $313,-00- wounded.
country
judgment was taken on behalf of the overhauled and arrested after a pursuit
The Globe Savings bank had no
oounty against Demetrio Chavez,
connection with the Glooe National bonk,
covering 100 miles, by Manuel Vigil and
ADAM IN DANGER.
in the sum of $10,600,
Albert Valdez. On the Satnrday followand cleared through the Northwestern
a
PS
At the recent term of court, a case in ing Martinez confessed, giving the names
National bank.
There were
A Steady Rise ot Water at Mimic-anoli- volving less than $2, ocoupied the atten- of all the men implicated.
tion of the oourt two days and oost the nve in the plot: Juan Martinez, Antonio
Wives Rise to Serious ApBRIDGE GIVES WAY.
oounty over $75. Margarito Barela, an Lenta, Antonio Qintona, Eligio Arguollo,
prehension As to Safety of
and one of Sheriff Garrett's and Jnan Garcia. They have all been
People on the West Side.
A Fort Wayne Freight Train Uot'N
deputies, was indicted for highway rob- oaught but one; he is closely pursued, and
bery. J. J. Carrera, oounty surveyor, was no doubt is under arrest by tins time.
Through a Jlridge at Pittsburg
The original plan was to rob the ChinaMinneapolis, Minn., April 5. Some ex- also indicted, for obtaining money under
with Fatal Results.
false pretensos from Fred Lohman,
men, the saloons of Carl Eklnnd, C. E.
pression is felt for the safety of the
Meredith, and Albino Garcia, Cone &
COLFAX AND TAOS COUNTY.
dam
completed at a great
Pittsburg, Pa,, April 5. The wooden expense belowrecently
At Red River City soft coal Bolls for Dnran's store, and the depot, but the unSt. Anthony falls. A porexpected appearance of E. Hopp in his
span of the north end approach of the tion of the coping was carried away by $20 per ton.
Btore while the men were rummaging it
Ohio oonneoting railroad bridge, collapsed the first rnsh of ice, and it was noted this
Many miners and settlers are making resulted in the murder of the Chinamen,
about 6 o'clock this morning while a morning that the notch had been enlarged their way into the Red River country by and the murderers ut onoe Med.
They
Fort Wayne freight train was crossing, by a rush of water. There had been a the way of Springer.
had expected to get $3,000 from Hopp's
and the engine and 13 oars were precipi- rise ot 16 inches since Saturday, and 100
of
a
well
citizen
Jaok
known
instead
Oouoh,
30
bnt
found
cents.
plaoe,
only
tated to McOlure avenue, 50 feet below. families on the West side Hats have been Raton, died in that
The prompt action of the citizens of
oity last Tuesday,
Fireman William Haggerty was killed evicted by water. The upper Mississippi after
a residenoe of 25 years in Colfax Clayton, in raising a large reward for
instantly and Engineer William Graham is now looked to as a danger point. The oounty.
the capture of the murderers, and the dewoods are full of snow and everything
was so badly injured that he can not
A man wanted in Dakota City, Neb., termined parsuit prevented tho escape of
The engine was completely dependB on whether it melts rapidly or
for selling' mortgaged property, was ar- the five men, and Clayton's good name
wrecked and the oars which were loaded slowly.
rested by Sheriff Borowsky, of that place, has been vindicated and the town's repuwith coal and iron were entirely demolweek in Elizabethtown, and taken tation as a law abiding oommnnity fully
lasi
ARIZONA'S GOVERNOR.
ished. The loss will be very heavy.
sustained.
to answer for his misdeeds.
back
Ohio
The
oonneoting bridge crosses
The Montezuma Gold Mining it Milling
the Ohio River at Woods Bun, and conMarch Weather in Santa Fe.
1
nects the Panhandle and Fort Wayne The President Has Decided Who He company has received all the machinery
For the month of March the mean tema
saw
the
of
for
erection
Be.
roads of the Pennsylvania company.
to
neoessary
large
is
mill at Elizabethtown. The plant was perature was 37 degrees; highest 01, on
Danger Averted.
shipped to Springer by rail, and from the 28th; lowest, 5, on the 23d. The
Maroh
of
the
Post
St. Louis, Mo., April 5. Clear weather
Washington
Says
there it was freighted by teams up the greatest
daily range of temperature was
for the past two days has averted a rise 31 last: "It has been practically settled mountains by George Spinner.
30 degrees, on the 23rd; least, 7 degrees,
.
BAN MIOUEl COUNTY.
on the 16th. There were 1!) clear, 7 partof the Mississippi to the danger line, that Hon. J. M. Evans, formerly of
whioh was predicted last week would be Monroe county, Ohio, now of Phoenix,
Las Vegas ohildren are struggling with ly cloudy, and 5 cloudy days; total prereaohed this morning. This morning the A. T., will be appointed governor of tbat the whooping congh.
cipitation, 2.06 inohes.
flood laoked one foot and fonr inohes of territory. Among Mr. Evans' indorsers
Romero
Tomasa
Teresino
and
Miss
30 feet, the danger point.
are said to be Senators Foraker and Garcia were married at Las Vigiles
Hanna, Governor Bushnell, of Ohio, ex- - Wednesday morning, Rev. 1. P. O Keefe
Beoretary Foster, General Grosvenor, performing the oeremony.
BURIED IN THE SNOW.
Governor Atkinson, of West Virginia,
Big anotion of household goods, conTho Montezuma rifles, a new organiza
Governor Pingree, of Michigan, and
sisting of parlor, bedroom and kitchen
in
tion
made
their
first
Lag
Vegas,
ap furniture. Seven large rooms of furniFatal Adventure of miners in the many prominent residents of Arizona. A
warm struggle has been made for this pearance in publio Wednesday evening, ture to be sold in front of my store on
Cascade mountains.
the
town
and
of
citizens
that
with
pleased
San FranciBoo street, Wednesday morning
place, there having been eight applicants their
proficiency in drilling.
at 10 o'clock.
Chas. Wagner.
for it."
Monte-eristTwo
of
tramps, suspeoted
burglarizing
Taooma, Wash, April 5. Two
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
D.
Ve
store
Winternitz'
hardware
Las
in
miners had a frightful experience
At the Hotels.
last week, were arrested in Springer, house in the city that handles Kansas
C. A. Schrum, Lamy: gas
At the
Saturday on an avalanche in the Cascade
at the trial $100 worth of the stolen City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and
and game.
One Edward Graham, of Jas. Qoigley, Greede; Juan Mestas, Rio
mountains.
goods were identified and recovered.
Denver, Colo., was smothered to death Colorado; Thos. Trujillo, Uubero; C. M.
Chino
Mares and Frank Brown, of Las
under the snow. His oompanion, Sam Miles, El Paso; D. F.Taylor, Dolores; G.
have been bound over to await the
Sperry, made a heroio effort to resoue B. Frost, Las Vegas; James Carr, Bonan Vegas,
of
the San Miguel county grand
him by digging away the snow witb his za; George Murray, Oerrillos; Juan Ortiz, aotion
bands. When he uncovered Graham the Antonio Fresquez. Galisteo: J. S. E, jnry for stealing sheep, ohickens, horse
latter was past resuscitation.
Crawford, Fort Defiance; A. E. Brindle, blankets, and coal, by Jnstice Sena, of
that city.
Denver; M. L, Armenta, Mora.
Mr. W. C. Reid, ohief olerk in the house
Mrs. Lee Arrives.
At the Claire: A. C; Frederiok, Denver;
of the recent legisNew York, April 5. Mrs.FitzhughLee,
J. T. MoLaughlin, San Pedro; H. L. War of representatives
lature, will manage the Hand Conoert
wife of the
at Havana, ren, Albuquerque.
l
a Las Vegas organization. Mr.
At the Exchange: L, B. Denmun, Val- - oompany,
arrived today on the Ward line steamer
Arthur Hand, Miss Hattie Knickerbocker
L.
City of Washington, aooompanied by her pariaso; U. M. Carley, P. Araoda, F.
and Mr. Graeshner are the members of
Hall, Golden; Bessie Hill, Garden City; the oompany.
daughter, Mias E. Lee.
PERIODICALS,
O.
J. Baokman,
W.A.Brooks, Chicago;
Jose Padilla, who was convioted of the
D. E. Crownfort, Fort Defi
Lynnville;
of
of
man
Park Kulldings Destroyed.
a
Garcia
mnrder
by the name
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ance.
in the town of San Miguel sometime ago,
Newark, N. J., April 5. A fire early toAt the Palace: L.J. Lattimer, W. T. sod on an
oourt
to
the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
appeal
Supreme
day destroyed the buildings in the Cale- Adorton, St. Louis; C. J. Morrow, Kansas
granted a new trial, will be given a
donian park in this oity, and did damage Oity; James A. Duns, Ohioago; W.
DiBin
the
San
hearing
Miguel oounty
to the amount of $50,000. The main
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rosdale; T. N. Wilkerson, Albu- triot oourt, on the third Monday of this
building was a frame struoture and seated querque.
month.
Books not in stook'ordered at eastern
13,000 people.
There is a soene of aotivity in the tim
prices, and subscriptions received for
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Cigars.
A
S.
of
T.
ber
trade
the line
the A.,
all periodicals.
Victoria de Colon and Sun Spot Es- - F. betweenalong
Marriage of Scovelle.
Raton & Glorieta. Gross,
St. Louis, April 5. Sylvester Soovelle, qnisitos, the best 6 and 10 oent cigar in Blackwell k. Co. have a contraot to furof Cleveland, Ohio, the Cuban correspon- the oity at Gold's general store. Tele- nish the Santa Fe railroad with 850,000
No. 6.
ties, 100,000 lineal feet of .piling and
dent of the New York World was married phone
feet of lumber. This is in the eonrse
at 11:30 this morning to Miss Frances
fen
of delivery for use in Kansas and ColoCabanne, at the home of the bride's
A FREE DISTRIBUTION.
Co.
Browne
rado.
Manzanares
The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cabanne. The
have also a oontraot to famish 700,000
bride is 25 years old and a sister of Duke
a good deal of whioh is
Or. Hobbs' Spnrngus Kidney Pills feet of lumber,
Cabanne, the well known eyolist
ntended for use on the New Mexioo di
Will Be Ulven Away at Ireland's
vision.
Nugnr Bounties.
Pharmacy Tomorrow.
Paris, Franoe, April 5. The senate today passed the sugar bounties bill.
W. H. Brooks, representing the Hobbs
Synopsis of Statement of the
tueen Insurance Company,
Table the Best the Market Affords.
Co., is in the oity to manage the
Remedy
The Cumberland Rising.
of America.
of samples of Dr. Hobbs
Class Service
First
Naehvilse, Tenn., April 5. The Cum- free distribution
Totnl assets
$4,:S49.3M
1,W,842 Experienced Chef in
P O P U LAR
berland river is rising rapidly and will Sparagus Kidney Pills at Ireland's Phar- Liabilities
tomorrow. Asparagus has
Charge. Everything
$2,113,549
pass the danger line tonight. The gauge macy all day
Surplus
new and clean.
PRICES
this morning showed 88 feet. The danger been known for years to the medical
line is 10 feet. The weather bureau pre- fraternity to possess a oertain amount of
virtue for kidney ailments. Dr. Hobbs
dicts a rise to at least 15 feet.
took up the subjeot many years ago, and,
Certificate of Publication.
after long and patient experimenting, is
of Niw Mexico,
Teeritoby
WEST B1DK Or' PliAZA,
Disaster.
Widespread
enabled to eombinethe medionl properties
Auditor's Urnce. Ins. Dept.
A
5.
Miss.,
Jackson,
April
dispatch of the asparagus plant with other valuable Office of Auditor of Poblio Aoconnts,
from Greenville, Miss., dated at noon diuretio and kidney healing remedies
Usata Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, 1897,
the medical fraternity of the For the Year
says: No new breaks in the levees are known toBuoh
Ending December 81, 1897..
&
a form that oan today, unreported this morning. The whole delta world in
It is hereby certified, That the Queen
will be oovered sinoe the break at Austin, der his formula, be regarded as a positive Insuranoe
Company of America, a cor
on Flower lake. This overflow will be epeoifio for all forms of kidney, bladder
DEALERS IN
poration organized under the laws of the
the most disastrous and widespread in and nrinary diseases in both sexes. No State
whose principal of
of New
the history of the oounty, and famine and charge at all will be made for the pills to- fice is looated atYork,
New York, has oomplied
morrow and every oaller will be given a
pestilenoe will surely follow.
all the requirements of Chapter 16
trial treatment, that he or she may have with
New
of
Mexioo, passed in 1882,
an opportunity to test their efuoafy. of the laws
Newspaper Suspension.
entitled "An act regulating Insurance
SOLI 40IMT FOB
Atlanta, Ga. The Evening Constitution Rheumatism, gout, general muscular Companies," approved February 18, 1882
hysteria, nenralgia, headache, amended
so
which started on January 18, did not weakness,
as
far
3,
the
1881,
April
etc, are caused by poisonous or vitiated
make an appearance today. Suspension blood. Dr. Hobbs' Sparagns Kidney Pills requisitions of said aot are applicable to
said oompany, for the year of our Lord
was rendered neoessary by the faet that will Cure them. Remember the distribuExcellent Workmanship.
&c
the Joornal holds an Aseooiated Press tion takes plaoe at Ireland's Pharmaoy, One Thousand Eight Handred and Ninety-seveAI,L KIAiDM OF HINBKAIi WATKH
franchise here. By consent the Journal sontb side of plaza, tomorrow, Tuesday,
FO:R
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
and the Morning Constitution will reoeive April 6, from 9 a. m. until 7 o'elook in the In testimony, whereof, I, Maroelina Car
ols, Auditor of Poblio Aooounts for the
the night report of the Associated Press. evening.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Territory of New Mexioo, have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal
CYCLERS, ATTENTION.
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
The celebrated Shady Grove creamery
at the City of Santa Fe, the
St.
Just received complete itookof of office,
Slit
DENVER,
COLO.,
butter and fresh ranch egg always on
and
first
above
written,
year
day
ror rent and
filled,
i
hand at Gold's general store, Telephone Cycle undrlee. Bioyoiee
MiBOibiHO Gaoia,
(Seal)
A. J. HUDSON.
repaired.
No. 6.
Auditor of Poblio Aeronnts. SANTA
.SANTA FE
CLOTHIER.
FE, N. 9H- Water St GUADALUPE WT.

&

W.

JEWELRY.

MEXICAN FILIGREE

.K

THE CUBAN QUESTION.

TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION

NEW

1

Washiugton, April 5. Senator Chandler
has introdnoed a bill in the senate intended as an amendment to the Foraker pooling bill. Senator Chandler's bill provides in the first seotion that oontraots
may be made to maintain prices by
merchants, mannfnotnrers and producers
of commodities, under ihe supervision of
the interstate commerce, the same as
railroads for maintaining transportation
rates by pooling.

,

FE

of

Isiagi, Turkish Consul-Generat Boston, Under Arrest for
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who are trying to throw off the Moslem marked improvement in looal conditions
which finally became so
yoke. Greece should have known that will be some tints in making itself manithat film was entirely dear in one
the "oonoert" owns Crete and not Turkey. fest. The nerve centers of prosperity
ear, and part of the bone in ber nose
and depression are to be found i."i the
ploughed off. The best physicians
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
treated
her in vain, and she used
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at
The tioket placed in the field by the great money markets. Here a ohange in
Also carry on a
Doors.
various
and
appnthe
Windows
lowest
Market
Price;
on
in
tomorrow
to
be
vu'ed
of
the slightest charRepublicans
conditions, even
ol
cations and
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
the oity election i n very good one and acter, first makes itself felt. Intelligent
sprays
washes to no
superior to the Democratic tioket in every men of whatsoever shade of political
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. 8.
respect. The Republicans are not running opinion understand this. That a Demopromptly reached the seat of the disthis campaign as much on politics as they oratio rooster should liud it a little to abease, and cured her sound and well.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Olasa house in all its Features
an
fair
of
in
the
interest
economical,
are
struse for his comprehension is no
8. S. S. never fulls to
cure a blood disease, and
and energetic oity administration.
Every marvel. He will keep on orowing just
it is the only remedv
Patronage Solicited.
which reaches
d
taxpayer, regardless of politics, can well the same, and and wagging his hollow
esses.
Guaranteed purenomiafford to vote for the Republican
head, a fit emblem of a noisy and shallow
Books
free!
ly reaetablc.
uldreaa Swift Siieciflo Co., Atlanta, U,
nees and help elect theni.
party.
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Hi Iitentitv ICCvculed.
Ail Imposition.
Have you anything to say? obligingly
bio
I
sergenut!
Bay,
8nylnh
if yuu luck me up with the othnw priso- aske,d the leader of tho vigilance comners it will be a hie deuoed outrage, mittee as he Beized the end of the rope.
Nothing, except that yon can't keep a
bear in mind. .
know it will but they ure good mau down, responded Weakly
Sorgearit
the humorist, further attempts to
ail ao drunk I don't think they'll mind it.
conceal his identity being useless.

Cholly

X

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

ill HiaesU'd
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Imperfectly nourishes the system, since it
is only partially assimilated by the blood.
Tale, haggard mortals, with dyspetio
etomaohs, impoverished oiroulatiou and
weak nerves, experiouoe a marked and
rapid improvement in their physioal condition by availing themselves of that snre
resource of the sick and debilitated,
Stomaoh Bitters. This genial
touio and alterative lends an- impetuous
to the prooesses of digestion whioh insures an adequnte development of the
materials of blood, fiber and musonlar
tisHae. Moreover, sooths and strengthens
overwwinght or weak nerves, counteracts
a tendency to hypoohondria or despondency, to which dyspeptic and bilious
persons are peculiarly liable, and is an
agreeable and wholesome appetizer and
promoter of tepoRe. The infirmities of
age, aud of delioate female constitutions,
are greatly relieved by it; and it is a reliable preventive of, and remedy for, malarial fevers.
Amenities of the I toad.
Sprookett (recovering consciousness
ten minutes after the bioyole collision)
You infernal idiot, if you rode my style
of wheel this thing would never have
happened!
To t'ni'o a Cold in One lny
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents.

Now

Lines to a Hon in

A

on

sale,

tseudre

a

oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oonte; ready for mailing 11
oenta

Keil-Bi-ca- t.

Now the urobiu, sore distressed,

Envies yon 'mid his disasters;
For the oolor on your cheBt
Isn't due to mustard plasters.

Hos-tetter-

INDIAN SUMMER.
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Kotiee to Contractors.
proposals will be' received

Sealed
by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
office of the secretary. Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April A. J. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insaii" asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H.
and V. M. Kapp, architects of East Las Vegas, which will be on file and open to the inspection at their office. Knch proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the hid, such chock
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, asin-a
that the contractor will enter
guarivntfe
to a contract for construction at his hid. if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond lor the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications. A successful bidder falling to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will bo furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specificatinns. Contractors will be
to keen the building free from liens,
and to see that all'laborers and
l'
and material men are paid, before
ing last payment. The board resorves
to
all
bids.
the right reject any and
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Ulish V liOso,
I'res't. Hoard Directors.
Heniono Komeiio,
1'bank s, ('bobson,

Directors.

MAitcrs Bhunswiok, Secretary.

Tnllig With Travelers.

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegnut Bupper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls nt 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 o. m., just the right
'time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may havo forgotten something.
Yes sit!

t.

N.

F. W. DOBBINS
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Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

RIO GRANDE
Denver & Rio

&

SANTA FE

Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Effective October
IABTBOUBD

18,

1896.1

WESTBOUND

No. 426.
MILKS ft o. 425.
10:!Wam
tv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:45 pm
12:55pm
Lv.Espauola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmhudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20 p m
2:42 m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11 :40a m
' 4:18 p
p m....Lv.Tres Pledros.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
6:05 p m
Lv.Autonlto.Lv...l3l .. 8:20 a m
7 :20 p m
I.v . Alamosa . Lv . . ISO . . 7 :05 a m
11:15 pm
Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :10 a m
2 :01 a m
Lv . Florenoe . Lv . . 311 . . 12 :12 a m
11:30 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:05 p m
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 387.. 9:30pm
5:05am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30 pm
8:00am

Connections
with main line aud
as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
aud all pointB in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Salidn with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & 0. 0. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At raeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
l.idersigned.
T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
,
Santa Fe, N. M
v
8. K.Hoopib, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

brandies

Like Hellas' son in mythic nues old
Whose tender heart grew all too ijuivkly cold,
Who, having won King Mino's daughter true,
Gave up as naught young love's immortal
clew
Pled while she slept on Naxos' lonely isle,
And sleeping dreamed ot Theseus' love the
while;
The royal Rummer, through the leafy ways,
Wooed well ana won the beauty ot tho days;
O'er hill and dale they wandered Jate and long
And woke the woodland echoes with their song,
Till, while she slept between the tender
trills,
He tied and left her dreaming on the hills.
Benjamin F. Loggett in Every Where.

IN ARGENTINA.
The visitor or new resident in the Argentine Republic will, very soon after arrival,
become Inconveniently aware thut one of
the customs of tho Spanish inhabitants is
to reverse a well known proverb and render it thus, "On no account do anything
today that can possibly bo put off until tomorrow." With natural politeness, or perhaps to save the trouble of discussion, they
promise anything and everything for "today," if so required, but the sun will set
and rise and set ugain before the promise
is fulfilled.
Ho who promises thinks
"inanana" (Spanish for "tomorrow") will
do equally well.
Why bo in such a hurry?
Oh, these Ingles; they cannot wait. They
have no patience
In a small camp town in tho province of
Santo Fe thore dwelt one Manuel Rodriguez, u good looking fellow, according to
his kind, with sleepy, black eyes, thick
masses of dark hair, and a well built
frame. He owned the principal panaderiu
in tho place, and, besides being a baker,
curried on a email trade in shoomaking
und repairing. All these qualifications
raised him to the position of un eligible
young man, and one looked up to as a desirable beau by tho scnorltas of his own
class.

It was tho hottest hour of a very hot
day, 100 degrees in the shade, and not very
much shade either to bo found in that flat
und treeless part of tho country. But Rodriguez had a portion of the patio well covered in, and there ho lounged in loose attire, drinking mate the tea of the countrybefore taking his usual siesta. He
would take a long rest; true, there were
those shoes of the senora's promised for
still unfinished but there would
be tomorrow "mamma"
his eyes closed,
his head fell back and Manuel Rodriguez
was in tho laud of dreams.
Ho was not allowed to remain there
long. Scarcely had ho begun a nice comfortable snore when there resounded in
the still air a loud clapping of hands, A
man on horseback thus announced himself
in the usual fashion at the door. Both he
and his horse were jaded with tho heat
ami covered with dust. A second clapping
producing no eil'eet, the man, muttering
impatiently, alighted and knocked on the
closed shutters. A voice was heard within,
ami presently there appeared, from behind
tho house, a youth, who inquired of the
newcomer what, he wanted.
"The muster," was the reply.
"But the muster is asleep, senor," said
tho boy..
"Then wnlco him," exclaimed the
stranger, "and tell him to come quickly."
Rodriguez, already awakened by the
noise, rose from his chair, stretched himself, yawned und very leisurely opened the
doors, greeting his customer with ii "Buenos tardes." Responding in like manner,
tho stranger held out ii foot to show the
plight he whs in, the sole of his shoe having parted company from the upper leather,
revealing u considerable portion of the
wearer's sock. He requested Rodriguez to
repair the shoe while he rested and dined
at the nearest restaurant, promising to
send for it towurd sunset before resuming
his journey.
"This is u small order to be roused from
one's necessary
rest for," Rodriguez
thought, but, he was too sleepy for anything but an assenting "buenos." So tho
stranger, placing his now shoeless foot in
the stirrup, thanked him and rode away.
Rodriguez closed the doors, threw the
shoo into an inner workroom, returned to
his chair, resumed his slumbers, and this
time enjoyed them undisturbed.
The strange senor was kindly entertained at tho restaurant, supplied with
slippers, refreshed with a bath, and hit
dusty clothes shaken and brushed. After
partaking of the inevitable mate and enjoying a short siesta he was now dining,
previous to resuming his journey. A boy
was now dispatched for the shoe, with generous payment for the repair.
"Ah, senor," said the mistress of the
house, "if it is that lazy Rodriguez you
have left your shoe with, it will not yet be
done."
"Not done!" he exclaimed. "But it
must be done, or what shall I do?"
"Qulen sabe?" said tho woman, with
her soft lisp and a sympathizing shake of
her head. The boy returned without the
Bhoe, reporting Rodriguez would do it tomorrow. This made the senor very angry,
and the boy was sent a second time to say
he must have It, however roughly stitched,
and he would wait one hour longer for it.
But the answer came that Rodriguez was
going to dine, his man was drunk and unable to work, and therefore the shoe could
not be repaired until the morrow. The
senor had better stay all night.
"It is impossible," said thesonor, who
was now in a great rage, and, ordering his
horse to be brought, he rode off to see what
he could do in the matter. Rodriguez took
it very coolly when asked the reason of the
dolay, saying he had been indisposed,"
which was perfectly true in one sense, and
ho was now going to ride out in the camp.
It was too late to work.
"But, " said the stranger in a despairing
voice, " it is time I started. What am I to
do?"
"Qulen sabe?" said Rodriguez unconcernedly, with a shrug of his shoulders.
The stranger took a good look at him,
and without another word rode away, muttering to himself, however: "I'll make you
pay for this, my flno fellow. You'll see
me again before many 'mananas' If all
goes well."
The mistress of the restaurant found a
half worn pair of shoes which fitted the
senor, and for which his good temper being restored she received ample remuneration. Then, after paying for his own refreshment and not forgetting that of the
horse, he left the place. Outside the little
town he drew In rein," turning round,
kissed his hand in the direction from which
he had come, saying: 'A good omen. Other men's shoos Aha, it is very good.
Adios hasta luego" (until we meet again).
The last train passing through this little
town the same night brought the resident
judgo, who bad been absent a few days.
He was somewhat agitated and made instant inquiries concerning a man whose
description answered exactly to that of the
shoeless stranger, and whom he was most
anxious to seize and Imprison. He sent
vigilantes to all the restaurants, and on
their return, hearing that suoh a person
bad not only been In the town, but had. re- -

mained there for several hours, leaving
only at sunset, he exclaimed:
"The rebel! He knew too well I was fai
away. Ah, my bad luck!"
An exciting time now followed. Rumors of a rebellion had been floating in tlio
air, and the day cume when it broke out.
The sympathy was mostly with the insurgents, the rising being in consequence of
the unjust aud ono sided administration of
those in power. The rebels gained the
victory, und a general "turn out" of
took place, followed by a putting in
of new men. Another judge was appointed in the little town, and mutters sooii settled themselves very comfortably, as if
nothing had occurred. Meanwhile Manuel
Rodriguez had been roused from his usual
apathy and tho question of his preference
for a certain senorita definitely settled. An
energetic suitor for the baud of tho fair
Anita having come forward caused Rodriguez to realize tho state of his own heart,
and the fact thut Anita, and she only, was
its mistress. Ho then lost no time, but
made suoh favorable overtures that ho was
accepted aud the marriage arranged for the
next "fiesta."
A few days previous to the wedding he
called at the residence of tho newly appointed judge to notify him that ho should
present himself with his betrothed, her parents and usual witnesses on the morning
of the fiesta for the civil marriage. It was
not surprising that Rodriguez failed to
recognize in him the dusty, unkempt, worn-ou- t
traveler of two months ago, whose shoe
still remained unmended and unclaimed
on the shelf of tho workshop.
But the
judge recognized Rodriguez und listened
gravely while tho latter stilted his business, and said they would, with the permission of his rxcellmcy, assemble before
him at 0 o'clock on the morning of tho
fiesta. Tho only response of the judge was
a brief "Buenos," and taking up a paper
he signified that the interview was closed.
Rodriguez, thus dismissed, uttered his
thanks and bowed himself otit.
If Rodriguez hud glanced buck on leaving the room, he would have seen the grave
countenance of the judgo instantly relax, a
smile spread over his face and his oyes
twinkle with fun, us he rubbed his hands
together, exclaiming, "Ah, I shall now be
even with you, my friend."

It was

a glorious morning. Tho fiesta
was one of the groat ones and a general
holiday. The tinkling bell of tho little
church had been calling worshipers together at intervals from a very early hour. The
Argontina colors were displayed over tho
residence of the judge, aud a few minutes
before 9 o'clock tho wedding party came
in sight, a gay procession of some length,
threading its way across the plaza by a
well trodden path under the acacia trees,
thus avoiding the dusty road. The invitations to participate had been well responded to, und the party crowded tho room
where they awaited tho appearance of the
judge.
Ten minutes passed, and Rodriguez,
becoming impatient, rose and looked out.
A vigilanto was walking a saddled horse
to und fro before the door of tho judge's
liedroom, which opened on tho plaza. At
the sanio moment, dressed for riding, out
came tho judge himself, and to the utter
consternation of Rodriguez proceeded to
mount his horse. He was then about to
start; but this was too much. Rodriguez
dashed forward.
"Pardon, senor, "ho gasped. "The
we are nil assembled in the office."
"Eh?" mid the judgo. "Marriage?"
"Si, senor. It was arranged for this
feast day at o'clock, with tho permission
of your excellency, and we ure now waitmar-riug- e

ing."
i "Ah," said the judge, frowning, "but J
am 'indisposed.' I am going to 'ride out

in the camp. ' The marriage can be put off
until tomorrow. ' '
Rodriguez was furious, but dared not
show it. "Pardon, excelleneiu," he cried
in agitation, "but my bride the company
The priests, too, will be waiting at the
church. What am I to do?"
"Qulen sabe?" coolly replied the judgo
as he rode on a few paces. Then turning
his head he added: "Perhaps you will now
mend my shoe, my good fellow. Adios
hasta manana" (adieu until tomorrow).
"Shoe!" In a moment it all flashed on
Rodriguez, and the angry blood rushed to
his faco. But catching a glimpse of Anita
peeping out in alarm, he swallowed down
his anger and pride, and rushing after tho
judge begged a thousand pardons for his
fault, entreating that his bride, so young,
so hnppy, who had dono no wrong, should
not bo punished and put to shame. Ah,
hia excellency should see how grateful he
would lie.
Now there was not in the whole province
of Sunta Fe a kinder hearted man than the
judge, und although he had determined to
punish Rodriguez, he did not intend to
give him moro than "a bad half hour."
Tho priests, who were to be tho guests of
the judge at his breakfast table that day,
being in tho secret, thought the lesson was
well merited, and might prove beneficial,
But as the judgo glanced back at Rodriguez, he also saw the pretty Anita's troubled face, and this, together with Rodriguez's appeal on her behalf, was too much
for his kind heart. He could hold out no
So, dismounting, he led tho poor
longer.
fellow back to his bride, said a few gracious words to her, and remarking generally that there had been "a little mistake,"
proceeded with the marriage contract.
Before Rodriguez and his bride left tho
room, the former placed on the table a
double fee and assured the judge of his
grateful feelings. They then proceeded to
tho church, where tho religious ceremony
took place.
That day week the judge received a present the handsomest pair of shoes Rodriguez ever sent out of his shop.
There Is an odd shoe hanging up in a
conspicuous place in Rodriguez's workshop

with the word "Recuerdo" painted under
it. Old habits are not as easily got rid of
or mended as old shoes, and he needs this
"remembrance," for ho still occasionally
fails to keep his promise, in spite of the
judge's lesson, and continues to oherish a
fondness for the visionary "manana."
Newark Advertiser.
An Unconscious Irony.
"I never see that good old motto, 'Honesty is the best policy,' " remarked Senator
Sorghum, "without being carried buck to
my boyhood days. "
"It is a grand old motto," replied his
friend, "one thut It Is well to impress early
in life."
"Yes. I'll never forget tho time I had
to pay the smart boy of the school 7 cents
and a juckknife to write that line in my
copybook so as to keep me from getting
marked below the average In penmanship. "
Washington Star.
The Genius.
am sorry that Miss Bankum Is out.
You won't forget to mention that I called?"
"No, lndade, sor. Ol'll run rolght up
an tell her now 1" Chattanooga Times.
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OF WINTER.
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The north wind's rippim: through the dark
Around the snowy cliff.
The ijlunibur's happy us u lark.
The plumbing's frozen stiff.
The snowflakes through the garden fly
On light ami airy wing.
The sleighbi lls 'n.'iith the sturry sky
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The burkwheut'batter'H at the bat,
With joy our dreams to flu
When topped with golden hon-that
Hails from Hyinettus hill,
While quaint, fantastic wreaths are hung
Upon the dreary yew.
The rabbit's fondest song is sung
Within the spicy stew.
Before the wind that wildly wails
The wood pile melts pellmell.
The coal man monkeys with the Realm
Not wisely, but too well.
In linked sweetness long drawn out
We see the sausage Hoar
When in our loudest tones wo shout
The slogan, "Shut the doorl"
The sparrow's piping on the gate
For bread his crop to fill,
And wp upon the bob elate
Go flying down the hill,
And when we tumble in the snow
That capers down our neok
There is one blooming truth we know
The winter is on deok.

There is no
prettier sight in
the world than
that of a healthy,

Reflections of a Bachelor.
If a redheaded girl is rich, it is said sin
has Titian tinted hair.
Cats and women always cry when they
are lonesome, und neurly always in the

same key.
The man who is honest enough to think
he may sometimes see a girl lie likes better
Isn't in love.
When a girl says a man is a regular bear,
it makes you wonder if he has been trying
to act liko one.
The smuller the hat a woman wears at
the theater the more she always koeps hor
head bobbing around.
The reason men don't believe in platonlc
friendship so much us women is because
they generally have tried it.
The more attractive a girl knows she is
the more aggravating she thinks she has

Jt is a
sight entirely too
Too
infrequent.
often the baby is
nunvandrjeevisli

Was a Fly.

She wore her hat very far down over her
eyes. It was a vory largo hat, and its
proudost decoration was a hunch of bird
of paradise tail feathers. She came into

church with the most devout air Imagin
able and knelt for a moment In silent
prayer. Tho baldhoaded man just in front
of her twitched uneasily. His head moved
from side to side. He lifted one hand and
brought it smartly down on the top of his
bald head and tho tips of my lady's bird
of paradise feathers whioh had been tickling it. After that a very red faced woman sat bolt upright in her pew, while a
baldheaded mun just in front turned purple, and what In any other place would
have been tv snicker rau through the congregation. Boston Journal.
The Colonel's Obseri'auoo.
"I'm afraid," remarked Colonel
friend, "thut I hnvo u touch of malaria. "
"That's very bad," replied the colonel
sympathetically.
"It's it most disagreeable malady."
"Yes. Tho only thing that I can possibly think of in favuh of malaria Is the fact
that whisky is considered a good medicine
foil it. "Washington Star.
Still-well-

's

Mrs. F. E. Forgey. of Cams, Keyapaha, Co.,
Neb., writes: ' I write to you again concerning
D. Billings.
She has taken
my daughter, Mrs.
two bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and two
of 'Golden Medical Discovery.' She thinks the
medicines did her a world of good. She was confined the 15th of February. Was sick about
three hours, and now has a ten pound daughter.
She got along nicely afterward. She savs she
never felt so well. She looks well and her complexion is clear."

The modern business world won't stand
still or loiter to wait for the man who suffers
from headaches, biliousness and dyspepsia,
caused by constipation.
Dr. Pierce's Pleas,
ant Pellets cure constipation.
Of druggists.
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BlaeKweU s Genuine hull
ass by itself. You will find one
inKide each two ounce bug, aud two cou

fjcb lour ounce bag of

Blackwell's
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Smoking Tobacco
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Buy n hu u of t ! is celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which i vi s u lUtof valuable present and howto get them.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

1, 18!lfi.)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IIIRfdATION SYSTEM.
Easthoiind,
No.4.
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed
nesday anu aaturd y
11 :15 a m
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2 :55p
" Raton
6:45p
" Trinidad
:iup
" La Junta
10:Mp
7:00a
"Pueblo
" Col. Sorimrs... KtlOa
41
11 :15a!
Denver
" Topeka
3:tf)p
" Kas.Citv
5:40p'
"St. Louis
7:00a,
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a
9:43a'
"CHICAGO
Easthotiud,
No. 4.

No. 2.

"t.

WHY THE JURY DISAGREED.

L?i

S. F. TIME TABLE.

Leave Santa Fe
Followed.
DAILY
m
"Hold!" whispered the heroine. "Some- Ar Las11:40)
Vegas... 4:00a
" Springor
0:3lal
thing tells me we ure being followed."
. N:00a
" Kntou..
The hero laughed lightly.
"
. 9:37a
Trinidad
"Impossible," ho rejoined.
" La Junta
.12:05p
But the woman's intuition was right.
" Pueblo
. 2:0511
Two men in the second gnllery were " Col. Springs.. . 3:31p
"
. B:onp
Denver
consulting the libretto. Truth.
" Dodge City... . tt:15l:
.12:35a1
" Newton
" Emnoriu
The Ear of the Cat.
. 2:55a
"
. 4:55a
..
Toneka.
C.
Mrs.
It is said that the ear of the " Kansas City... . 7 :05a
cat is very sensitive; thut it oan hear a
LiOUlS....
6:t5p
" Ft. Madison . atfOp,
sound a long distanee.
"
4:27p
Galesburg.. ..lOtOOpI
Mr. C Why in thunder, then, do they
"CHJGAGO...
have to make so much noise at night when

Yonkers States

'

Humor of the Itialto.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
2:30 n m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San nprn'dino.l0:25p:
" Barstow
3:20a
"
7:30a
Phoenix
An Exchange of Compliments.
" Prescott.
2:40p
.Freshleigli, '00, met an old colored man " Ash Fork
5:50p
7 :15p
the other day crossing the campus, and " Williams
S:3Sp
Flagstaff
the following conversation ensued:
12
:20a
Holbrook
Freshlelgh Hello, Sam! The trees are
;i:45o
Gallon
"
a
9:2'
as
you are, hey?
Albuquerque.,
getting nearly as black
Yessah, and next spring, sab, Ar SANTA FE... 2:80p
Big Sam
dey'll be nearly as green as yon, sah.
Easthound
Princeton Tiger.

talking to one another?
man.

A

nifr naoy.

First Thespian At our last stand the
theater took fire in the middle of the third
act.
Was there a panio
Second Thespian
in the audienoe?
First Thespian Oh, no. The usher
to bo.
him it was time to
Somehow when a girl is rescued at night woke him up and told
from a fire she never has on as pretty a go home.
one as you would expoct from tho pictures
lH the papers.
Now York Press.

It

V

and the mother sickly, fretful, and nervous.
The woman who neglects to take proper care
of herself and who therefore suffers from
weakness and disease of the organs of womanhood cannot be healthy and amiable.
Her children will be puny aud ailing and
happiness will pass by on the other side.
There i3 no reason why every woman should
not be the healthy, happy mother of robust
aud playful children if she will take the
proper care of herself. Proper care means,
first of all, proper medicine for her ailments.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
make any woman strong and well in a womanly way. It cures all weakness and disease of the distinctly femiuine organism. It
It inprepares a woman for motherhood.
sures the health of the baby.
It makes
parturition easy and nearly painless. Over
90,000 women have testified to its virtues,
in writing. Druggists sell it and have no
substitute "just as good." The druggist
who tries to force something else upon you
is not an honest man. He is trifling with
your life and happiness for the sake of a
greater profit to himself.

Then let the punoh serenely steam
Our fondest hopes to raise
And gild our lotos eating dream
Beside the logs ablaze.
To fairy isles in eostasea
We'll sail in fancy's skiff,
While all the blizzard leaps in glee
To freeze the plumbing stiff.
B. K. Munkittrick in New York Journal.

Thought

1 '

Westbound,
No. 3.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest -- Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M.. Mon
anil
day
Friday at
8:;il)a m
Ar Allmnu'rque.lliSoa

uauup
'Holbrook
'Flagstaff
' Williams
'Ash Fork
'

:i:i.ip

H:05p

ll:2Sp
12:'Xn
1:10a
10:30a

I'rcscott
' Phoenix
' Barstow

VMOWK IMlAlftlKOPtMOUNTAlN

ti'.OOp

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with lino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

2:10p

lleni'diio. 4:l'.p
'San
'
Los Angeles..
' San Diego

.

(i:05p
KhlOp

Westbound,
No. 3.

Arrive
Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
10 :45 a m

Lv Chicago.... .. 6:(Klp
" Ft. Madison. .. l:15a
" St, Louis
.. !):lf,p
" Kansas City. .. !l:40a
" Topeka
..11:33a
" Denver
.. 5:30p
" Col. Springs. ..S:2.ip
" Pueblo
.. B:.K)p
" La Junta
.11 Alp
" Trinidad ...... . 2:3"a
" Raton
. 8 :55a
" Las Vegas. .. .. 7:15a
Aa SANTA FE. ..10:45a

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tha
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were mado in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

"Westbound,
No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p m

Ar Albuqu'rque. l:fl."a
" Gallup
7:40a
ii:35p
"Flagstaff
" Ash Fork
:Mip
" Prescott
10:35p

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
for these camps.

B

" Phoenix
" Barstow
" Los

7:00a

Angeles...

GRAZING LANDS.

from

Springet

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

8:la

1:20b

" San Diego
fU
7 :3.ip
" Mojave
" San Francisco.lOtl'ia

Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
Ar San Marcinl.. 5:5!)a
' Deining
10:55a
" Silver City..., 2:15p
" Las Cruces.... 9:45a
" El Pnso
11:20

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Westbound,

Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
11:30 n m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO... ,10:2Sp
5:40u
" Los Angeles.
.10 :15a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p '"St'tnnis
9:15p
8:30a " Kansas City.. 2:2.ip
"Mojave
" Barstow
4:35n
5:20p " Toneka
. 6:8Kp
" Phoenix
7:Sop !" Emporia
. 9:15p
" Prescott
Newton
2:00a
" Ash Fork
6:2sa " Dodge City.. . 1:55a

ft Was I'lain the Members Meant to Beat
the Court.
Tho jury in tho case of Sum Davis,.
charged with killing Pete Skinner, hud
been out neurly three hours wrangling and
. 8:45p
1JCN
UK.
9:30a,
muking a great, deal of noise, and tho "Flagstaff
4:10p; " Col. Springs .. B:3ua
judge, who had been pacing up and down "Gallup
" Pueblo
" El Paso
7:55a
11:20a
and muttering to himself for the last hour, " Las Cruces. ...12 :63p '' La Junta.... 9:35a
:10a " Trinidad
.12:43p
finally sent for them to come back into the "Silver City
z loop
" Deining
12:0hp " Raton
courtroom.
4:00p
Marcinl ... 5 :15p " Springer
"Look
" Las Vegas
Bill," he said to the fore- "San
" Albuquerque..l0:05p
6:50p
man of the jury as they limped in, their Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
appearance showing every evidence of several freo for all lights in the jury room, CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
"ar' yo' fellers goin to arger in thar much
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave
longer?"
and St. Louis on successive Wed"Hard to tell, jedgo, " replied the foreman as he tried to stop the flow of blood nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
from his nose.
Fridays.
"Seems to this court," continued the at Santa Fe Mondays and
train No.4 will leave Los Angeles
judge, "thet yo' all must be a passel of and San
Diego on successive Mondays
ldjets thet yo' can't agree in sich a plain and
Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
case as this!"
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
"Reckon we be, jedgc."
These trains will be composed of mag"Waal, I'm jest gittin dog tired of It,
oars
shuck mo if I ain't! Hev yo' critters bin nificent Pullman sleeper and DiningBuffet
and Los Angeles,
between
on
Chicago
evidence
both
to
the
attenshun
payin
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
sides?"
and Lob Angeles, and connecting Parlor
"Yes, jedgo, we hev."
"Was thar any evidence on the prisoner's oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
side to show thet he shot accidentally?"
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An"Not a bit."
geles, in both directions without ohange.
"Didn't it all show thet he did it
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
"Fur shore."
"Didn't ho practically admit his guilt on Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
arraignment?"
these trains, but only
transpor"Yep, I reckon he did thet."
"And, furthermore, when I charged yo', tation will be honored.
OR
CHAIR CARS,
No DAY COACHES
didn't I ask as a speshual favor to me to
hurry up, as I'm powerful anxious to seo and passengers will be required to pay
8
seat or berth fare.
thet dawg fight over at B'ar Creek at
o'clock?"
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
bo
a
chawed up by grizzly
"Waal, I'll
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
b'ar!" exclaimed the judgo as ho slap)ca
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
his leg and jumped a foot high, "Bin and San Franoisco,
Los Angeles, El Paso
argerin and flghtln all this time 'bout tho aud the City of Mexioo, dining oars beeh?
hoss
and
Waal,
jest
guns,
prisoner's
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free relet me tell yo' all thet the guns aro in my
clining chair oars between Chioago and
desk, and tho hoss is safe in my stable, El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
and yo' jest git back in thet joory room served at the famous Harvey eating
and bring in your vardict. If I hear any houses.
more 'bout them guns and thet hoss, yo'U
CONNECTIONS.
all git fined flOO apiece fur tryin to beat
are made in Union
oonneotions
Close
court!"
this
Tho jury limped out and came back in a Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
minute with a verdict of "guilty," and Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
three minutes later, with the judge lead- stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
ing, they were on the run for B'ar Creek lines diverging. For further particulars
and the dog fight. A. B. Lewis in Now oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr the undersigned.
York Sunday World.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
To Cure a Cold Im Oae Day
W.
J.
BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
Bromo
Take Laxative
Quinine Tablets.
Oity Ticket Office, First National Rank
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 25 oents,
Buildiug.

Raton New Mexico

.

.

The Short Line

Chi-oag- o

To all Points

East-boun-

first-olas- s

North, East,
South and
West.

.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
COPLAND
H. B. LTJTZ,
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II

pal-ao-

What a lot of advertising

iHullfionl

the Burlington Route mast receive, if it is
truej as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chicago Kansas Oity St Lonis
ALL points east and sooth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
an; D. fc. R. G.or Col. Mid. ticket agent.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

ANNAPOLIS CADETS1I

"BIG

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS

Mr. E. A. Fiske was quite busy today
a telegraphio peti-

getting signatures for

CARPET TUCKS

BARREL"

ll

tion for Capt. Collier's appointment as Territorial
'ity Tickets in the Field
will Aiiiuint a
governor.
Sew Mexico Durtiig the
for Tomorrow's Kleetion.
Huntli of April, b.v Competitive
Judge Stephen F. Wilson, who was an
Kx ami nation.
asbooiate justice of the supreme court of

Timet IVoin

500 TACKS

FOR

5 CENTS.

BATON.

New Mexioo uuder the Arthur adminis-

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.
SOLD BY

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE DEALER.

Watch Kepnirinir
Htrietly Kirt-'laH- .

IHninmitl. Oiial.TuriiuoiM
HpHiiiSH a Special tj .

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

k Walker,

Muller

Demooratio Free Silver Ticket
tration, presiding over the Third district,
For Mayor P. P. Fanning.
died at Willsboro. Pa., ou March 31 last,
For Clerk Chas. E. Howell.
76
years.
aged
I.A8 VEOAH.
The commission for the compilation of
Republican Ticket
s
the laws was in session today with
For MayorC. H. Sporloder.
For Clerk 0. K. Perry.
E. L. Bartlett, J. P. Victory,
For Treasurer F. O. Blood.
Thos. N. Wilkerson, Max Ijima, and Jose
Citizens' Union Ticket
D. Sena in attendance.
For Mayor F, E, Olney.
Tho funeral of Francisco Gonzales y
For Clork J. E. Moore.
For Treasurer Charles Rosenthal.
Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Patricio Valencia and Lauriano Alarid,
AiBmjUKBiftm.
which t'jok place from the cathedral Republican Tioket
For Mayor Dr. 8. Aubright.
yesterday morning, was one of the largest
For Clerk W.J. Dixon.
ever held in Santa Fe, about 1,200 people
For Treasurer S. M. Saltmarsh.
attending.
mental examination.
Applicants must
Democratic Tioket
The train on the Santa Fe branch, to
be bona fide residents of New Mexico beFor Mayor Wallace Hesselden.
15
tween
and 20 years of ago, and must be oonneot with the east bound Oyer, No. 4,
For Clerk John 8. Trimble.
For Treasurer Frank MoKee.
physically sound. The mental examina- will leave this city at 5:10 on Wednesday
will
oommon
oover
school
tion
the
SANTA FE.
west bound
and
the
Saturday
evenings;
branches, reading, spelling, arithmetic,
United States history, geography, com- flyer will leave at about the same time as Republican Ticket
For Mayor 0. A. Spiess.
at present on Mondays and Fridays. The
position, etc
For Olerk 0. B. Oonklin.
Mr. r ergusson has announoed his in new time card is
Mr. Lutz
expeoted
by
For Treasurer S. G. Cartwright.
tention of making this appointment
will
when
be
full
particulars
Demooratio Ticket
without reference to politics, race or re- tomorrow,
For Mayor Chas. Haspelmath.
ligion, The prize will go to the lad beat given.
For Clerk Frank Andrews.
quahhed, ana the oourse chosen by DeleWashington telegraphio advices state
For Treasurer W. L. Jones.
gate Fergusson in making the appoint that the president has the appointment
ment by competitive examination is to
8 0CORBO.
of
New
Mexioo
a
con
for
under
governor
be oommended. The fortunate applicant
Ticket
Republican
also
Catron
that
must present himself at Annapolis for sideration,
For Mayor Elfigo Baca.
examination on May 15, 181)7.
is supporting neither Hon. Pedro Ferea
For Clerk Abran Abeytia
or Judge A. L. Morrison, but is pushing
For Treasurer J. M. Taylor.
Centennial Exposition.
Mr. Hugh N. Price, of Socorro oonnty, Demooratio Tioket
Hon. J. J. Leeson, having in charge the
For Mayor Juan Jose Baoa.
for appointment.
tfie
of
and
of
minerals
For Clerk Severo Baoa.
products
display
The deaf and dumb school commission,
Treasurer Anastaoio Torres.
For
New Mexioo at the Tennessee Centennial
oomposed of Messrs. A. B. Fall, solicitor- of
that
is
desirous
making
exposition,
general, Samuel Eldodt, territorial treas
PERSONAL MENTION.
display as complete as possible, and to
and Marcelino Garoia, territorial
end
that
suggests that the people of each urer,
oonnty have the oonnty commissioners auditor, has been reorganized by the
Hon. Jose Amado Luoero, county com
appoint one or more committees for the eleotion of Mr. Eldodt as ohairman and
is here from Espanola.
of
missioner,
purpose
collecting minerals, units, Mr. Fall as seoretary.
The school year
Hon. Max. Luna, seoretary of the oom
agricultural
products and advertising will be continued until
then
and
June,
matter pertaining to the respective counmission to oompile the laws, is in the city
The appropriation
ties for the exposition. All exhibits, if olose for vaoation.
from his home at Los Lnnas.
shipped to J. J. Leeson, Nashville, Tenn., made for the support of the eohool, f
C. W. Haines, sheriff of Chaves oonnty,
will be transported by the Santa Fe road
which will realize $1,200, will not perfree of all oharges, and Mr. Leeson will see
and S. T. Joiner, of Roswell, are in the
of
mit
it
open any longer.
keeping
that everything of the kind sent him will
return home tonight.
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the oity. They
be used to the best advantage possible.
T.
Hon.
J.
MoLaoghlin, county com
Denver Rio Grande railroad, is a very
If you want photographic cameras happy man these days. He reoeived a missioner, is in the oity from San Pedro,
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
Messrs. R. M. Carley, Pablo Arandaand
dispatoh yesterday, that on Saturday F.
L. Hall, well known Golden miners,
at
his
Ore.,
Portland,
daughter,
all evening
The Bon Ton reoeives
in the oity.
are
dekinds of Kansas City meats, sausages Mildred, wife of J. C. Kilbourne, was
A. 0. Frederiok, postoffioe inspeotor, is
oysters, tish and game. Short order rm's, livered of a fine baby boy, being the
in the oity from Denver. Supposed to be
at all hours. Open day and night.
child since her marriage, 22 months
here on official business.
ago. Mother and child doing well. As
Governor Thornton leaves tonight for
the
all
the
parties named, except
newly
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Mex to look after bis mining
Sonora,
arrived little stranger, are well and favinterests there. He expects to be absent
MexiNew
the
in
Santa
known
Fe,
orably
Connty commissioners in session this can, on behalf of their many friends, ex- about three weeks.
Hon. W. H. Jack, president of the Mew
afternoon.
tends hearty congratulations and sends
Mexico cattle sanitary commission, has
Probate court met this afternoon, Pro- them all best wishes for a
future.
happy
returned to Silver Oity from his oattle
bate Judge Rivera presiding.
The resignations of Lieutenant-Col- .
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Strover and Captain Fred Muller com- ranobes in Union county.
Mrs. J. T. Murray and daughter of AMexico:
Generally fair tonight and pany E, first batallion of cavalry, and of
to Chihuahua,
Tneeday; stationary temperature.
Charles A. Soheurioh as second lieutenant, lbuquerque, have gone
where Mr. Murray has a position
There will be the regular communicaMexioo,
New
Mexioo
first
oompany B,
infantry
on the Mexioan Central railroad.
tion of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and
militia, were aooepted today by the govA. M., this evening, at Masonic
hall at ernor. The
Hon. T. N. Wilkerson, member of the
in
officers
ranking
oompany
to compile the laws, came np
7:30.
commission
B and troop E have been ordered to hold
from Albuquerque this morning on offiJ. V. Hamms was ndmitted on a certifi- eleotions to fill vaoanoies in their
respeccate to praotice in the New Mexioo courts, tive oommands. The
cial business. He is at the Falaoe.
vacancy caused by
at the reeont term of the Dona Ana Dis- the
Mrs. J. W. Conway today received word
resignation of Colonel Strover will
that her mother. Mrs. Rufina Martinez,
trict oourt.
not be filled at present.
Probate Clerk Romero, on Friday, filed
living in Raton, is not expeoted to live.
All kinds of native prodnoe at Gold's Mrs, Conway leaves
the jury list' required by the new law
tonight for that oity.
fi,
store. Telephone No.
with the olerk of the Distriot oourt for general
Hon. Anioeto Abeytia, of Santa Fe
father of Frank and Anioeto Abeytia, of
Santa Fe oonnty.
The Weather.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The weather yesterday was fair with this oity, accompanied by his family, is
was made happy by the presence brisk northerly wiads. The temperature here for a couple weeks visit to his sons.
and
of a little daughter last week. Mother was about normal, maximum
Socorro Chieftain.
minimum 31 degrees. The mean relative
James A. Davis, industrial commissionand child doing well.
was 81 per cent. The minimum er of the Santa Fe
railroad, with headCity election tomorrow and
many humidity
this morning was 33 degrees. Fair weathof
a
sidewalk need fixing. Elect
quarters at Chicago, is in the oity. He is
patches
er is indicated for tomorrow.
making a tour of the territory to famicity administration that will look after
this matter. Hence vote for the RepubThe celebrated Mexioan ohooolate, La liarize himself with its oonditions and reFlor de Tabasoo, 50 cents per pound at sources and is on his way south.
lican nominees.
W. A. Brooks, agent for Hobbs Remedy Gold's general Btore. Telephone No. 6.
Earl A. Snyder, of Albuquerque, who is
an applicant for an appointment as assocompany, and a very bright businessman,
ciate justioe of the Territorial Supreme
is here and will distribnte samples of the
A GRACEFUL ACT.
oourt, oalled on the president last Thursoompany's medioines free at Ireland's
drng store tomorrow.
Thornton
Jlelcases
Mov.
Young Jose day and was presented by 8enator Kyle.
The preliminary
Mrs. D. H. Harroun is up from Old
hearing of Catnilo
Borrcso During friootl Hehavlor.
Mexioo visiting ber mother, Mrs. MarBernrdinelli for the murder of his wife,
set for this morning, was postponed until
After due consideration
Governor tin, and sister, Mrs. J. H. MoCntohen,
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, on mo- Thornton this forenoon issued a release in Sooorro. Mr. Harroun, who was fortion of Berardinelli's attorney,
to Jose Gonzales y Borrego, brother of merly cashier of the Sooorro National
is doing well in his new home.
Sheriff C. W. Haynes, of Chaves oountyi the two men exeonted last
Friday, who bank,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mills left Sunday
oame up from Roswell Saturday night, was
of
sentence
a
serving
imprisonment
bringing Joseph Woods to serve a sen- of two and a half years in the territorial for their big Orohard ranoh, where they
to remain for ten days. Mr. Mills
tence of two years in the penitentiary for
penitentiary, antler a oonviotion for an expeot
is
an assault with a deadly weapon.
getting
things in order for the sumassault with a deadly weapon, and senCity eleotion tomorrow and the streets tenced abont a year ago. This will prob- mer's work, as he expects a large yield
are dirty, Eleot a city administration ably be Governor Thornton's last official this season. Springer Stookman.
as he leaves tonight for Sonora and
0. J. Bachman, of Lehigh, Pa., who
that will give you clean streets and some- aot,
will not return until the new governor
thing for the money yon pay as taxes. shall have been appointed. The action has spent the winter in Albuquerque for
Therefore vote for the Republican nom- of the governor in this instanoe is con- the benefit of his health, passed through
sidered very timely and proper by the Santa Fe today en route to Denver-Hinees.
of Santa Fe, and meets with
was here to visit Agent H. S. Lntz,
Rev. P. A. Hubbard, presiding elder( best citizens
publio approval. The full text of the re' who hails from the same
will lecture at the A. M. E. ohnroh on John- lease is as follows:
Pennsylvania
town.
All are invited to atson Btreet tonight.
Whereas, Jose F. Gonzales was
in the Distriot court, sitting within
tend. A oordial invitation to the white
Fine stationery at Fischer A Co's.
and for the oonnty of Santa Fe, of an asfriends of the ohuroh is especially
sault with a deadly weapon upon one
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar So,
Elias Rael, and sentenoed to serve a term
in the territorial penitentiary of two and at Sobeurich's.
a half years, and
Whereas, The said Gonzales having already served about one year of such sentence, and taking into consideration he is
only 18 years of age, and feeling that the
ends of justioe have been satisfied, I, W.
. . .
T. Thornton, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby issue a stay
CO
of exeoution in Bnoh case during the
good behavior of the Baid Jose Gonzales,
and hereby direot the warden of the
SAN FRANCISCO ST
territorial penitentiary to release him
not to be again
from confinement
for this offense,
rearrested
unless
Itching, Irrltntcrt. scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
DEALEBS IN
he
at some future time shall vioand fulling Iliilr, cleansed, pnrlfled, and beautilate some law of the territory, in whioh
fied by wnnn shampoos with Ctmcmn Soap,
and occasional dressings of CuTinrHA, purest of
event he shall be rearrested to serve the
enioUlentB, the greatest skin cures.
remaining portion of his time for whioh
he was sentenoed.
Dated at the exeentive offioe, this the
5th day of April, 1897.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo.
W. T. Thobnton,
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
Only First l inos stall Fed Cattle
Governor of the territory of New Mexwitli lnmrlant. lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Nlauhterel.
ioo.
Hold Ihrouchnnt
the world, PolTIft Dnro and Chbm.
Corp., silo Prop.., Boston.
the
Governor:
By
uer"' How to produce Luznri.nt llnlr," milled free.

II on. Hnrvey B. Fergosaon, New Mexico's delegate in congress, has giveu
notice Hint it has beoome his dnty to fill
a vacancy in the Naval academy at Annapolis, for which appointment a competitive untninntion will be held in
some time dnriog this month.
The mental examination is to be conducted by Professor C. E. Hodgin of
Brother Amien of Santa Fe,
and Professor W. H. Seamon of Socorro,
to whom applicants most apply for information relative to the ooming contest.
The physical examination will be
by Dr. Wroth, Dr. Bratton and Dr.
Hayues, all of Albuquerque, and will take
place at the same time Bud place as the

Challenge to the Citizens of Santa Fe Which Appeared in
This Paper Saturday Creates

TREMENDOUS SENSATION
The Public Seem Thoroughly Aroused
A General Eagerness to Know What theJOut- come of the Affair Will be is Plainly
Noticeable Amongst Many of
Our Readers.
-

St

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

4

UNTO.

1.

B-A-IKEHRfST.

8. GARTWRIGHT

& BRO.

seo-on- d

t

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
$ 5 00
56 pieces
Tea sets, decorated English
10 00
100 pieces
Dinner sets, decorated English
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
French mustard, gallon jug
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen
25
Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
$ 1 10
85
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
60
Kansas hay, per hundred weight.
n,

n,

TELEPHONE

4

JULIUS HOBBS,
result of the announcement made
by this paper Saturday, that a free package of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills
would be given away to any of our readers who would call at Ireland's Pharmacy tomorrow, an intense interest has
been awakened in this distribution.
A
large number of people oalled last
evening and this msrning to make inquiries about the free sanrples of this
wonderful niedioine to be given away
tomorrow, which shows what general interest is taken by the publio in the test
now being given by Dr. Hobba of bis
disoovery for the cure of all kidney ailments.
Much to our gratification, a number of
lady callers have shown an unusual interest in this great distribution.
"Can it be possible," said a man who
oalled yesterday, "that the advancement
in the soienoe of medioine has at last
readied a olimax for poor sufferers like
myself f"
"I am going to say one thing at any
rate. The owners of this medioine certainly have faith in it, and they are going abont it in an honest straightforward
manner. Just this thing alone gives me
confidence and strong hope that I shall
again be a well man."
Another oaller yesterday a lady said:
"I live several miles away from Santa Fe
bat I am going to get a sample box of
this kidney medioine for my husband.
He has been a sufferer from kidney disease for many years."
"We have spent thousands of dollars
with the best dootors we could hear of
As a

BAKERY.

d

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is all that the
Our

JOEBBES

IInT

FLOUR, HAY,

HEAD

AND

Bakery products
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
s.

HODGE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS

'IPHIOlsriE 40.

Sole Agent for

GIJNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

a".Y&..

CANDIES,

.

(uticura
ClrIM5

fl!

CIIJC with KMnu Instantly relieved

IALTY.

MAX KNODT,

LOBION MlLLEB,

(Mil. Finishing

SANTA FE,

PROP.

-

(foods. Boots, Shoes

aud Notions carried at all times.
Call and examine our stock, the prices talk for themselves.

SALMON

h ABOUSELMAN,

SANTA FE, N. M.

The
ash

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Bed, white and gray
$2.50; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.60;
Suits at $7 50: Men's and
Men's
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
Qftn. KOn. m.nA TKa. Bon. Miaaea. Woman's and Hen's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75o; Men's Cuffs 25o ; Men's Collars 10c Careful and
prompt attention to man oraers.

Store

IRELAND'S
PHARMACY
O
7

Ireland, Prop.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

An elegant' stock of

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

.A.

PHARMACY,

A. C.

just received.

Manager.

Seoretary of New Mexioo.

portunity.
IRELAND'S

A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS

SUPPLY

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

This great free distribution ends tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock, so that all
who wish to avail themeslves of Dr.
Hobbs generous offer should oall tomorrow or write, or they will miss the op-

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

HUMORS

FREE SAMPLE BOX
of this wonderful medioine will be given
or sent to each applicant, bnt also Dr.
Hobbs little book, whioh in a concise
way, treats on kidney troubles.

THE LEADING-

e

3STIEW

D.

M.

North and South, but at the best ho has
received only temporary relief."
"Dr. Hobbs announcement that he has
made a disoovery whioh will onre and
build up the kidneys, and his offer to
prove it by the giving away of a free
package, is qnite a novelty to me, nn
heretofore it has been 'pay' whether tho
medioine did any good or not."
"We are going to give this remedy a
good, fair trial, and I hope that others,
'suffering as my huBband is, will hear of
it and acoept the kind and generous offer whioh Dr.HobbB makes."
It is expected that tomorrow there will
be a great rush of applicants for afrte
package of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney
Pills. But no matter what the demand is-0. Ireland is well prepared to meet it.
"All those liviug in Santa Fe or any
town outside who apply at our store tomorrow in person or write for a sample
will be weloome, and not only a

NEW MEXICO.

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J. H. BLAIN,
The Choicest Line Of

HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

